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Abstract  
The present paper argues that it is of current importance to focus on the corporation-based and 
university-based language audit theory and practice as the language issues (in their multilingual and 
multifaceted aspects) perform an ontological role in the institutional management development.  

The research methodology has rested on the widely acknowledge provision that the standard stages 
of language audit are specified with the relevant tasks: analysis and planning, information collection, 
from the main stakeholders, data processing and analysis, reporting that will include benchmarking 
information, recommendations, a detailed roadmap for implementing these recommendations. 

The paper explored current international experience in language audit theory and practice and 
focused on the needs analysis of Russian universities within their internationally focused activities 
(data from institutions official sites and questionnaires). 

The empirical studies confirmed that that language audit theory and practice should be tailored to 
concreate institutional settings within which ones the above activities are implemented. Provided the 
above approach the institution could achieve higher performance indicators in its management and 
overall development. 

The research findings were mapped through both qualitative and quantitate analysis; factor and 
cluster analyses were integrated in the data consideration. The paper specifies the constituent parts of 
the language audit as an integrated ontological instrument to enhance academic excellence and foster 
quality assurance within the university strategic and operational framework 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
The current importance of the topic is due to the international community particular focus on quality 
assurance through any kind of societal activities.  

Skyrocketing globalization makes institutions and corporations face challenges regarding people’s 
efficiency and the academic institution sustainable development. 

Thus, institution studies become an important strand of research as they enable the community to 
understand changes affecting society, to interlink management, social and cultural sciences. Scholars 
agree that significant weight should be attained to language and organizational communication 
studies, as effective communication is a precondition of any successful story.  

Recently the phenomenon of language issues in organization development has become a burgeoning 
field of studies as the institutional, academic and corporate organizational discourse is viewed as a 
tool to foster academic institution/corporate entity identity. 

However, despite an increasing array of publications challenges still remain as international landscape 
of education, research and corporate activities go beyond national languages domain.  

Nevertheless, issues regarding the role of language issues in the overall institution/corporate entity 
operation are often limited to the relevant community members training to enhance their 
communication skills, and to the motto and mission verbal representation in a number of major foreign 
languages depending on the relevant activities. 

The research goal was to analyse state of affairs in the international trends regarding language audit 
in corporate and institutional settings to evaluate leading Russian universities’ policies in the field and 
draft recommendations for further university development within the framework of academic 
internationalization. 
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2 METHODOLOGY 
The research methodology stood on the comparative approach to theoretical analysis and empirical 
observations. The research followed the qualitative analysis methodology and principles.  

The research pathway was determined by its goal and included the following stages  

• research background outline 

• review of current international experience in language audit theory and practice  

• empirical observations over leading Russian universities language-related activities from the 
angle of language audit phenomenon. 

The research materials included academic publications, reports on findings and data collected through 
international practice-oriented grant programs, and information provided by the leading Russian 
universities that are participants to the nation-wide academic excellence project 5-100. 

The above project unites 21 leading universities including comprehensive ones as RUDN university 
and institutions with a strong focus on Science and technology. 

The activities of these universities were analized with regard to the foreign language-related policies 
for non-language students and teachers within the trend towards academic internationalization, the 
relevant reports and details are uploaded on the project related site http://www.globaluni.ru (section on 
the English language environment, subsection on the task force materials). 

Cluster and factor sorts of analysis were used to specify the details. 

3 RESEARCH  BACKGROUND 
The studies of communication in organizations become an important strand of research as they 
enable the community to understand changes affecting both the economy and society, to interlink 
management, social and cultural sciences, to become aware of organization complexity and 
dynamics, to realize organization development in a n effective entrepreneurial way. The respective 
issues have become the subject matter of data- intensive research [11]. 

Scholars have mentioned that significant weight has to be attained to  language  and organizational 
communication studies as  effective communication  is a part of  any successful business [2] and 
claimed that the organizational discourse analysis has to be a part of the overall organizational 
analysis [25], [36]. A particular attention is paid to the web-based organizational communication [7].  

Recently the phenomenon of organizational discourse has become a burgeoning field of Organisation 
Studies. Scholars study the organizational discourse role and potential for providing corporate 
sustainability through organization dynamics [1], consider the organizational discourse as a tool to 
foster corporate identity and specify the organizational discourse ontological role in structuring 
organization identity expressions [12] and personal identity within corporate environment [3]. 

However, despite this increasing array of publications  challenges for some organizations still remain, 
among other reasons, partly   due to the  increasing international  landscape of  corporate activities 
that  require communication not only in the organization community mother tongue but also in foreign 
languages as  business  practices go beyond  national  languages domain.  

Nevertheless, it would be exaggeration to claim that organizational issues regarding the organizational 
communication in a foreign language (including its particular linguistic, pragmatic and cultural features 
as well as didactic issues related to the organization members competence in foreign language and 
relevant training) attracts researchers’ attention.  Only few scholars and research teams have 
conducted investigations in the field of corporation-based and university-based language audit theory 
and practice. 

As far as the Russian corporate domain practices are concerned, the organization staff competence in 
foreign language (English goes as primer one) foreign language competence is often below the 
professional settings requirements due to rather generalized and academician approach to university-
based foreign language training. 

Moving from this consideration the paper further moves to explore international experience and 
practice regarding the language audit and its features for the university academic environment. The 
research framework stood on the following pillars. 
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4 REVIEW OF CURRENT INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE IN LANGUAGE 
AUDIT THEORY AND PRACTICE 

The starting point of analysis focuses on the language audit definition that can be provided in 
prescriptive or descriptive ways. The founding father of the Language audit N.Reeves mentions that 
the primary goal of language (or linguistic) audit is “to help the management to identify the strengths 
and weaknesses of their organization in terms of communication in foreign languages, to establish the 
relevant needs at the strategic level, at the operational level and at the individual one, as well. Further 
costs in time, human resources, training and finance to improve the system, so that the resource 
implications can be fed back into strategic and financial planning [21]. 

The LATE research team summarized the concept of language audit in a more descriptive way saying 
that “Language auditing (also called "linguistic auditing") offers methods for the systematic analysis by 
managers, training officers or language experts of the foreign language communication needs of 
organisations, large or small, in the private sector or public sector. It enables organisations to identify 
strengths in the language competence of current staff and any weaknesses in the organisations' entire 
system for communicating with foreign markets at the strategic level” [13]. 

It has to be mentioned that Language Audit theory has its roots in the Language for Specific Purposes 
(further on LSP) Theory and Needs Analysis [35]. 

LSP methodology oriented to business and specialized professional domains have been in the focus 
of researchers and language trainers’ attention and since the 1970s [28] and acquired particular 
emphasis in late 1990s [4] due to the overall international integration and the role of communication in 
foreign languages in business progress [14]. 

Scholars have found that international market development and EU enlargement requires not only 
intensive foreign languages training but also puts on the agenda the issue of foreign language training 
evaluation and assessment that can be viewed as the language audit within the organization 
management framework  [32].  

Although language needs in various corporate and industry settings were subject to researchers’ 
attention even in the past century [9] it was the late ХХ – early  ХХI century period that gave rise to 
research that focused exactly on the language audit concept and systemic structure of the respective 
procedure. The empirical research has been based on Needs Analysis practice in different countries 
[16]. Researchers studied foreign languages needs of UK-based corporations [22] and Canadian 
companies [23], in the US government [5] and US-based corporations [6], in Vocationally-oriented 
Foreign Language Teaching institutions of Hungary [30], etc. 

Along with languages needs analysis practical implications in various settings the concept of 
Language audit technology has been shaped and embedded into  the  organizational management  
framework [19], [27], [34] though the concept itself was used much earlier [18]. 

Further on empirical research on language audit principles was conducted in various counties and 
industries, including Polish financial and legal consultancy [8], selected petrol stations located along 
the national borders of Poland [12], Russian  corporations [15],  in a pharmaceutical company in 
Hungary [29], in an electronics and telecommunications company in Bulgaria [33], in Japanese 
corporate environment [26]. The above empirical studies were conducted within the EU LATE project 
[13] that put forward a structured concept of linguistic audit in Europe, and outlined a variety of 
possible approaches to linguistic audit methodology and procedures. 

Along with focus on corporate organizations language audit techniques were applied in higher 
education settings.  Such project as Response [25] in Russia and the Prosper project in Romania [31] 
focused on university students’ needs in language for specific purposes training and university LSP 
teachers’ continuing professional development.  

As far as corporate settings are concerned the language audit techniques and the overall procedure 
has been developed and structured in detail.  The following standard stages of Language audit are 
specified with the relevant tasks: analysis and planning, information collection, from the main 
stakeholders, data processing and analysis, reporting that will include benchmarking information, 
recommendations, a detailed roadmap for implementing these recommendations. 
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5 EMPIRICAL OBSERVATIONS OVER RUSSIAN UNIVERSITIES’ LANGUAGE 
POLICIES WITHIN THEIR MOVE TOWARDS INTERNATIONALLY 
RECOGNISED ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 

As it was mentioned earlier, 21 Russian universities were selected as participants to nation-wide 
project that aims to enhance Russian universities international competitiveness. This goal requires a 
strong focus on foreign language-related activities for non-language students and teachers as the 
trend towards academic internationalization implies academic activities in foreign languages. 

The material that goes below in this section grounds on the data provided on the project –related site 
that was mentioned in the Methodology section. 

Within the framework of the project the universities participated in a number of events to report 
analytical data, map research and education content challenges, elaborate on administrative steps 
towards change management. 

Language issues were discussed within a particular task force group the English Language 
Environment. 

The project has been under way for three years now. This period allows all those involved to specify 
some general and specific issues regarding the role of language for the university management.  

The cluster analysis made it possible to identify some general requirements that universities mention.  

Table 1.  General requirements for university management in terms of language policies. 

Cluster Percentage of 
universities that  
mentioned the 

point 
Development of a set of measures to structure activities for foreign language training, for its 
use within the university environment 

 

English language training for students, total workload not less than 15 credits for BA 
programs 

100 

English language training for academic staff and management 100 

Development of English-taught programs 100 

Materials in English for subject disciplines  100 

English for specific purposes training for students 94 

English for specific purposes training for academic staff 87 
English use in research and publications 100 

Extracurricular activities in foreign Languages 100 

University governance, management and administration in English 82 

PR and ads  activities in English (web-sites, social media accounts, printed materials) 81 

Training of other foreign  languages 41 

Foreign language teacher’s general awareness of  subjects related to students’ future 
profession and research field 

38 

Development of multilingual education for non-language students 27 

Research activities in other languages 3 

Inclusion of other languages in University governance, management and administration 16 
Inclusion of other languages in University PR and ads activities 8 

The above clusters reveal those factors that the leading Russian universities consider important 
regarding the role of language in the university development and management within the context of 
move towards academic excellence and quality assurance.  

The following factors aid grounds for percentage diversity regarding the universities presence in 
various clusters  

• the university comprehensive nature or relatively narrow specialization,  
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• the university orientation towards a concrete field of education and research or towards a 
variety of fields 

• the university orientation towards a concrete region or towards several regions of the world, the 
period of the university presence on the educational market,   

• the percentage of international students and staff at the university, 

• the university international partnership programs. 

6 CONCLUSION 
The overall analysis revealed that the universities understand the role of foreign languages in their 
development and international advance and move towards at least bilingual education. The 
universities realize that a kind of language policy is an urgent need to support university community 
entry into the international academic environment.  

Nonetheless, the scope of activities that universities mention in this regards require further attention 
and development in terms of target audiences, areas, tools. Thus, the language audit is required 
thought it should take into account university specific environment comparing with corporate 
structures. 

This above specificity concerns university activities (education, research, extracurricular activities, 
engagement in societal projects), university population (academic and management staff, sub 
services, student body, students’ parents, other stakeholders involved), university status. Everything 
mentioned above leads to the conclusion that the language policy is a must for a modern 
internationally oriented university.  

This policy contributes to the university overall operation, positioning, and development. Within the 
portrayed context the language audit that is conducted with the further end to university language 
policy development plays an ontological role for the university management quality assurance. 
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